
The Godfather III Reviewed
Reviewed by Kwame Dawes with his soul and his destiny inm probable assasination victim is heart to love andahot headed success, 1‘SïTSSS

Not many cri tes have the face of a tarnished past and a decided as soon as he attempts to aggre^Aatttdecmedcme tLesterwithoutTo^e
come out and said that Godfather nresent and future that are filled go straight The actions that lead to macho. He has less of the sensitivity theItaliani gangster without losing
Three was really as good as its with pressures which could prevent the death of daughter are all the and calm of the young Pacmo nor sight of the ex istence of a moral
predecessors. Infact fong before him K achieving redemption, product of his past thep^t of the docs he have the ^^quahty j^HEyto
thefUmwas released there was The Godfather’s attempts to go first two films.* is this fact that and concern forcommumtythat Cop^las^d « * ty to
great skeptism about its quality. In straight are sincere and it is this flaws the filth and makes its Marlon Brando s godfather I»evem«*
^Maclean'scoverstoe^Uw film passionate inient thal lends the dramatic action less compelling possessed.J*!),ÆfiS SÏÏÏÏlteawaTf^t to

was rfUrniwed as too hastily put film the tragic quality. than it could be. belongs to the 90 s. He lacks deptn snouio au oe put away tar at «east^SÏÏ^XdisjoüiK Corteone'smgicftawis However, .he and wfll probably take the fanuly

Ils attempts at grandeur are judged difficult 10 identify and il is Ibis performances ate outstanding and ngbtbacktothewoddofhoodlunB oftematoworldisraranocizM
imdeqnate when compared to the that one may mad as one of dm the directing is as good as one can and gangsters. It ts possible, tn bis filmsand nwruence to
erricscale of die twoeailier movies flaws of the film. For, the fmdinfflmtoday.DiancKealonas however, that with as long a hiatus Urn
vtisd^of opening Üiedlowon S?b" SSSK

^^Stoseethefilmwith ^to^&î^ SiSSS

sss» ̂ ESEë£ iEH5£EBstatethat my interest in the film him. In the classic tragic mode, the larger than life figure. She grants The performers of Sophia
lies largely in Coppola’s ability to protagonist is granted a flaw; a to the film what little female Copploa has been subject to much which trra to then suggest that al
translate the classic tragic form of character trait, a quality that is repectability that the film contains, criticism and after watching the dealings that have to do with great
Elizabethan drama intothe genre active and one that affects the A1 Pacino’s performance is film, one must agree that she ism
of film with so much success. More course of evenst in the present rivetting for its capacity to portray above her head in the part It is not as the business of bem^ agangster.
importantly, the film manages to When the Godfather clenches his the troubled angst of a man who is that she can t act; she can. The argument is strained by the
create a modem tragedy complete fists and declares that “just when I crippled by an intense guilt about However, her performance lacks fact of violence which underlies
with the classic structures of a thought I was getting out, they his actions and who is trying to the confidence that the role the mafia world. It is this deception
shakespearan piece without have drawn me back in again," one protect the ones he loves in the demands. Her characterization of that çharactenzes the film and the
seeming overly pretensious and gets the impression that heis getting only way he knows. Talia Shire, the troubled daughter of Michael two films before that, which gives
incongrous. Corleone is a tragic back in. In truth, he doesn’t He is who plays Connie, the sister of Corieone is sweetly simplistic and the work of Copploa and Puzo a
hero who is haunted by his never drawn back into the Corieone has developed into an void of complexity. Her death is certain ideological problematic,
murdering of his brother. In an illigitimate actions of the past even stronger actress than she was disturbing only because of the But theseareexceptional films that
attempt to remove himself from rooted in his gangster ethics, some fifteen years ago. Her effect it has on Michael Corieone I am convinced will remain genre
the sins of his youth, Michael, the Instead, he hands the reigns over to hardened pragmatism and her faith and his ex-wife. One is filled with classics for years to come. It you
Godfather, decides to do away with his protege and nephew who then in the family borders on a kind of an intense curiousity as to what have not seen Godfather III, don t
all his illigitimate business and plots the multiple assasinations of villany, but this off-set by her stem Winona Ryder could have leant to be disuaded by the grudging
enter into the worldof high finance. severalpeople.ArguaMy.bygiving love for her brother and her ab vious the movie had she not failed to reviews, go see it. You will be well 
However, he discovers that the this man “the order" he has played love for other members of the holdthepartbecauseof exhaustion, entertained and teachers who have
world of legitimate business is not his hand and entered the .world of family. She is a hard woman who Her ability to combine a youthful to teach Shakespearan tragedies
legitimate and more importantly, the gangster again, and it is this is fortunately on the side of the innocence with emotional and now have a popular examp e of the
that he can not rid himself of the tragic error that costs him his life, “good-guys." Andy Garcia who sexual complexity would have tragic form that will supply them
ghosts of the past. The film But this is not entirely true. playsCorleone’snewHotspurofa strengthenedtheensemblestrength with a current vocabulary with 
becomes a wonderfully enacted Corleone’s life is threatened long nephew is the prototype of the of the piece. which to explain tragedy m the
struggleof an individual to contend before this. His positibn as a young Italian mafia type who has a
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